
JULY 13, 1907.THE CATHOLIC RECORD. JULY 13, 1S “ Maynooth U the world/’ said nes.wlth fly log oolor,’”h®n,°”eeT“ I ""But^n'dn^ jot'manage about tbit & athUfTntrM““berl”e hU
Father Tim, laconically. “Men are spirit put It Into my head to pick np * I t0 ahut one eye, and Father Pat had provided for the

r,E-r"ÆÏÎ
zfsssasïsssxs: fW^ffixbSSsi'KW s/^vïï.ï'tiL.i.iMon, intensified by Luke’s frightened silver. Then Number Three. The D» you know a Working ®leï.ive sight. There they8 knelt on
solemnity. Then he relented. same followed, until t^,1”®'® S*.'*,1”* Bnt Lulte vanished. the hard shingle—young and old, rich

.“ Don’t mind an old cynic, Luke, around *or a'|*b®T?“|'1^ JadUt "What are these professors doing In and poor, all reduced by their common
he said. ’• Diogenes must growl from a cinder track..Then I gpt mad. My wuMarerneje p |( ^j,., „ld ,alth t0 a dead level of meekness and
his tub sometimes. Guardian Angel whispered . I Father Martin when the trio returned humility ; and the poor beggsrwmi.n

“By the way, Luke,” said Father them alone. But ”« iiuie mournfully to’the table. “Why do or boduch, who cringed and whined dnr-
Martln, “ you are mighty modest. You and there I was chasing t they turnout mob raw young fellows, log the week at some farmer’s home,
never told ns of your triumphs at the beggars around my plato, J.a“f*bo :5®aV at aH »” now felt that here was neutral ground
last exam. He swept everything before world like the thimble-riggers at a fair. ,ald Fatber Tim. where all had equal rights, and where
him,” he said, in an explanatory tone Now, I firmly believe there a something „ ld Father Pat. co distinction as acknowledged. And
to Father Pat, the host. The Utter wrong and uncanny about peas ; else Hard to say, enia the brilliant sunshine gleamed
was embarrassed for a moment but only why does the conjurer always get a pea CHAPTER IV. through the whispering leaves, and fell
for a moment. 'or his legerdemain ; and that s the uia„. ei_amabA. on gray hairs, or the rich auburn

*' Did you expect anything else from reason, you know, the pVgrima had I .. ? e Miss ” tresses of some young girl, or tve fairhis mother’s son ?” he asked. “ Why, put peas in their shoes long ago a, a “ Father Luke, i[you pleue of aome cyhlld ! Ld through the
that's the cleverest woman in the three penance, and to trample them under said Mrs. Delmege to her y 6 * en twilight the young priest onsed
parishes. Mike Delmege wouldn't be foot. Well, at last, I said : Conquer daughter, Margery. I re®r®b Î, ,hly uncovered and fall of emotion „„ hiwhat he is b-t for her teniay. Bnt or die!’ I looked up and saw ‘"e thatthatyonnglady was an incorrigible “^^^dson someoldpUrma-.'^ 
Lake—did von see all his prices ?” he Canon engaged in an engrossing con- «inner In this respect , and this . , , „ venerable villa»,suddenly aLëd! “ Ah I m, dear «el- versatian with a grand lady. Now or Laternal ®?"®®‘todn " ™,uX. brieî to“to wiô"hehad^Ueu taught^ 
low if Lnke had six years more, he d never, I said to myself. I quietly least .ten times a day during lurk ud with veneration from hi, rhii >°“toAss. art5s,sr)5aie£j BE5EES
Luke, blushing. “You know that glowering on me like a regular Rhada pr de in her ne^y-ordained the boast* heard In school that week

ssrisr.-jSiTWs'.sis: p *s .... rate st ïï5w- » ~ •>* rs^s
and Svro Chaldaio philology was on his ‘your solecisms—ha—of speech , your minister of God , and tne Diggest There most be erav clouds hi hrinn-Ups ; bnt somehow^ he thought of the ungrammatical a^-ha-unrec°gmxed in the i9“‘^Margery“help the £t Le goTof^eTumme^ ; anl
Whole thing now without elation, nay pronunciations ; but ‘°Tt think that ®ma,uTin he’T aisterfy Mxiety that there must be a discordant note to 
TLZnït* That."! ,1vneCr1eetbr8e suh^îreldmortlflMon be?n ftKSÆ maket g^u.Lbut, emphasize the melodies that sing them-

mirror, the vanity and futility of these dine from that day to tMs-lor which, I d secondly-and I_regret.tomaythat I ^ mom6Dt a„ this glory, &nd
transitory and worthless triumphs, had say, with a full heart, Deo Grafhm. fear it was deemed more P hushed the music that was kindling into
well-nigh cured him of all his pride Bnt Luke old man, lock sharp. Lethe Canon s dinner-tabie on Sunday a (ol!_lhroated oratorio in the breast of
and elation ; but he was wondering, me see. Give him a few hinto, lim I eveningJ? the young priest. He was pushing bis

sr; L1 is
r.rrk.‘irr>“bi7bï:r. st/zp- - i-u ■ Jr rr «« —«. - -
not altogether the vaporings of mere “ Certainly, 8ald L“b®’li ht hl,m’ 8»^as°the rBishop him* ^‘But it U quare that he has to go on
flattery. In fact, men and their ever- And hold it up to the light ? it s just the same as the Bishop mm ^ |arr.Q, ^isaioD- Snr6i .tlabonly

“ï«ïï.,aTür,j?sst.^ ïsïïvï --s ■«-< ».sx,
-£S
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a parish we must build a town lor u can with a.i iheir air. and nonsense. To uWMf Father Pat, God bless him
him. There will be nothing n like—to give*a little start of see that Barbara Wilson walk up the 8ay8 t^t Lube had no aiqual at all, in
diocese fit for him ” "ur^ise s^mewheie about the middle aisle on Sunday is enough to Manute."

“Tney’ll make him \ icar - Apostolic P ■ oat ;n a tone of make any one forget what they re "I suppose so. Mike Delmege has a
or Bishop, or something over there, . ti innderment- Whv. that’s the about. Yon'd think it was the Queon warm corner ; and sure I see a fine lock 
said Father Martin. “ He’ll become a at,, DuramiiI I was always of England. I wonder she doesn't go 0I turkeys in the bawn field, Wan or
regular John Bull, if any fellow at ‘ .. t waa but one into the pulpit and preach to ns.' two of 'em will be missiu’ aeon, I’m
tempts to examine yon for faon ties ^men of that rare exotic in Ireland, “ Wisha, thin, her mother was poor thinkin\”
tell him you are a gold-medalist and L that was in the Dnko of Leinster's and low enough at one time. I remem- "I suppose so. Did je notice how
he'll collapse.” -, rT Carton 1” her well when the Canon was only a narvous the young priesht was at the

“Or pitch Oombrensis Etersus at his Luke laiurhed and shook his head poor curate, like Father Pat, God bless ‘Acts' ? Why, my little Terry could 
head," said Father Pat. neeativelv. ” him 1 and when his sister was—well we do jt betther. And what did he want

“ Well, I’m commencing well, what- .,Yon , "k the esDritl the courage ol mustn’t be talking of these things, nor bringing in the Queen for ?’’
ever,” said Luke, entering into the your race mo boy,’’said Father Tim. placing our neighbors. Perhaps, alter "He’s practisin'. He’s goto to
inn. „ :< >Tis the dash that gains the day ; or, all, there's a good heart under all their England, 1 undershtand ; and he must

“ So you are, my boy, so yon are, . .. j i6 „ be 8aifl looking around grandeur.’ pray for the Queen there.
, said the host, encouragingly. “ 11 “imnndence“ I wouidn t mind, said Margery, “Bsgor, I thought the Church was 
I you'd only take to the wine of the After a long pause, he resumed : stitching on a button on the grand new the same all over the wnrruld. Wan

country, you'd infallibly rise in the „ Did eye, hear 0f a 0hap called stock she was making for Luke, bnt Lord—wan Faith—wan Baptism-
profession.” Botticelli?” Fattier Martin said the other night --Sh !” said his neighbour, nudging

“I'm dining with the Canon on Sun-1 "NeverI” said Luke, laughing. that Luke—’ him; and Lake went home with a very
day," said Lnke, demurely. I "Why, my dear fellow, your educa- “ There agin," said the mother. bitter sting in his chalice ol honey.

" What?” cried all in chorus. ! tion has been shockingly neglected. ,« Q0nld teach hall the diocese theol- It was not exactly the unkind al-
“ Had yon the courage ? . What were you doing for the last six 0„_ But what do those people care ? lusions made by these ignorant cottiers,
“ There's no end to the impudence ol Qr eigbt years that you never heard of j know they look down on him, and or the Ill-concealed sarcasm about bin

these young follows 1 I Botticelli? he's so sensitive. He won’t stand it, I own dearest ones, that nettled him.
"My God I said rather lim, "aomebow, I managed to get on with- tell yon, mother.” These things, indeed, were ugly,

solemnly and slowly. out him,” said Lnke. “What was he— So the sisterly anxieties ranged over irritating facts; and to a proud
“ The next thing will be your asking a oook j" every possible accident to her idol gpirit they doubly galling on

him down to dine at Lisnalee, sain I n ,, Father Tim, shaking until Sunday morning came. Ah I gnoh a day of triumph. Bnt the
the host. U T r,v«> fln.hir,» his head ; "he'll be turned ont ignom that was a great day at Lisnalee. They Bishop had ignored him and his

And why not ? said ’ iniously, and we'll all be disgraced." were going to see their best beloved successes, and had kept at home and
angrily. "What discredit is tnere m ■» „ .. Fathe, Martin, at the altar of God. And Lnke was placed jn a position of honour in his
dining under the roof of an honest lim afra , Tim give him going to celebrate, there on the predella, native diocese a student who never had
ma°’( "a h n t »'• said Father Pat lectors on botany or the old masters; where he had knelt thirteen years ago, distinguished himself in college, or “ And why not ? said Father Pat, | matures on mita y with fear and awe. the very even rppeared amongst the successful
musingly. u p Tim to to " vestments he was going to wear to-day. a!umnpat the gnat day of distribution.

“And why not ? said F ather Tim, what n°t to . on, Martin,” said And there at the same wooden rails, What was all this ? Had not the Bishop 
as from afar off. . Tim res’ienedlv. had he received for the first time his smiled on him, and congratulated him,

" And why not ? said father Mar- I Father Tim, ^ 0f the front of the Holy Communion ; the first of the and told him how he reflected honour on 
tin, looking down mournfu y anoonl” «aid Father Martin. many times, aa child, student, minorist, his diocese ? And now he should go
young prient. Then.the latter began spoon 1 sard I^at“®rn“se when eating ; snbdeaoon, deacon, he had knelt abroad (or six or seven years, whilst 
to put a lot of turbulent and rtvoln wonld frighten a rabbit,” amongst the ;poor and lowly, Sunday his junior, a distinctly inferior man,
tionary questions to himself. Am I no more than would frighten raooit, afterBSnnday, during his happy vaca- n, nfted over the heads of thirty or 
not a priest as well as he ? Why should said hatnerp ^ don»t pnt tiens. It was aU over now. Never [ort, seniors, and pUoed at once ma
he not meet my mother and si , I ,/ , tk table between the more would he kneel there w , the resPonsible position in the Diocesan 
well as I am expected to meet h.s rela- you,^handa on the table netwee congregation. " Friend, g. up Seminary! Lake was choking with
tlves, if he has any ? Who has placed dishes, said Ft ?ti h, “^1, Hehad heard the word and chagrin and annoyance. He pnt his
this mighty chaos between ns, as be- Yon re a to , henceforth he was to stand on higi as hand to his forehead mechanlcaUy, and
tween Lazarus and Dives ? it is all said tne nost. mediator and teacher, where hitherto thought he found hie laurel crown no
this Infernal, Insular, narrow - minded, ’ Yon re all right, tb°r,ihly vnlgar. be had been the suppliant and the longlr the glossy, Imperial wreath of 
fliteenth century conservatism that is J®'*" • a“ ^ tempted to ask any pupil. The little church was crowded distinction, whose perfume filled half 
keeping us so many years behind the But you won t j)tea y p door ; and when Luke appeared the world, but a poor little corona ol
rest of the world. Could this occur in one to drink wine with you. “ the' chalice in his hands, a tinsel and tissue paper, such as children

is sszteÆ*». s art, es ï s;«rr xs’Ær* “1,r
z!ï.k™iô».thjfivür “”d6,ar jFsraassTiSasrii

"By Jove, I 11 ask him, said Luke, Mar,tin^acK™tgh some contempt at ” Of course.” and without a word passed the thresh-
” No, my boy, you won’t. Don’t certain diihe, ^ol Uk6 “ » S1S5 ^ tad the public*, hold again, and moved down toward the

^sC-eknoltlnmg08yo=”haead0agF:ayinsTa Pa” K îour^’e to^y'atow Surds

•^ThS'i won’t dine with him," to the congregation, they’d all be do-

said Father Pat tt». s™ - ;r | ira.--... s. r as
ceremonies, with what raptures and ec~a 
stasies, God only knows I Once, and 
once only, had Father Pat (“ a proud 
man this day,” as he described him
self) to interfere. It was just at that 
snbllme moment called the " Little 
Elevation,” when Luke held the Sacred 
Host ever the chalice, and raised 
both to God the Father, and mur
mured, " Omnus honor et gloria."
Just then a tear rolled down the cheek 
of the young priest, and Father Pat 
had to say :

" Hold up man ; 'tie nearly all over 
now."

But it took some minutes before he 
Could compose his voice for the Pater 
Hotter ; and ever after, no matter 
what other distractions he might havo 
had in celebration, he never related 
that “ Per ipsum, et cum ipso, et in

Lnke, affectionate 
she is grown I'

" And she go 
blessing this morn 
Wish*, thin, Mm 
heart swelled wh 
althar."

" And wasn t 
“ Where I

surges came mournfully to hi» ears, 
there In the brilliant annahlne ; and as 
he turned away from bis reverie and 
the sight of the restless bnt changeless 
ocean, he thought he heard the rebuke 
upborne—Be athamed, 0 Sidon, tuid 
the tea.

" Begor, I thought you were petri
fied into n stone statue, Lake,” said 

TB* sagacities of age. the voice of the good natured curate.
As the young priest made his way “f have been watching yon, and whlatl- 

haetlly across the fields, already yellow- ing „t you for the last balf-honr ; bat I 
log to the harvest he became aware of m|ght as well be whistling to a mile 
a deep feeling of despondency glooming „tone, and my breath Is not now so 
down upon him, althongh he was in the ,trong either. ’ The Canon has turned 
high aenlth of youth, with all Its pro- him Into ice,’ I said to myself, ‘ he’s a 
phetic promise, and the heavens were regnlar patented refrigerator, even on 
clear above his head. That engagement thia awful day.’ Phew I there’s no 
to dine was an ugly ordeal to be encount- living at all this weather. Come along.
•red ; but, after all, what did he care ? -phe Murphies are waiting ; and to are 
It was a couple of hours' agony, that tw, „f the hungriest fellows yon ever 
waa aii. What then ? Where did all ,aw. Bnt are yon really alive ? Let 
this dismal anxiety and foreboding me (eel you.”
come from ? He was fond, as has been I g„ they passed into the hamble parlor 
■aid of analyzing—a dangerous habit : „f the aged curate ; and, as Lake sank 
and now, under the hot snn, ho was wearily into a hortebair arm-chair, very 
striving to reconcile two or three mBch the worse for the wear, dinner 
things, the mystery of which the world waB ordered by a few robust knocks on 
has already declared to be Insoluble. I the kitchen wall.
“ A respectable career,” “ honors and »• Comin,' ” said a far-away voice, 
emoluments," “ a stall in the cathe nko that of a ventriloquist, 
dral •” these words jarred across the “ Yon know Father Tim, Lnke ? And 
vibrant emotions of the young priest, this is my old friend, Martin Hughes, 
and made him almost sick with their the greatest rascal from this to Cape 
dismal and hollow sounds. Good clear. Come along now, boys, we're 
heavens 1 was this the end of all—all late, you know. Bless ns, O Lord, 
the heaven-sent aspirations, all the Amen. You'll take the liver wing, 
noble determinations, all the Cense- Lnke. You’ve a good right _ to it. 
crated ideals that had peopled heart They’re your own. Ah I you ve the 
and mind only a week ago, when good mother.”
the oil was wet on his hands, I “ And I venture to say, said Father 
and he trembled as he touched Tim, digging the carver with his left 
tor the first time the chalice of hand Into the juicy recesses of the ham, 
the Blood ol Christ ? How paltry " that this fellow came from the same 
every human ambition seemed then ; I quarter. Ah 1 this is a parish where 
how ragged the tinsel of kings ; how men buy nothing bnt a scrap of batcher s 
cheap and worthless the pinchbeck of meat."
earthly thrones I How his soul burned “ I suppose you’ve got your eye on 
to emulate the heroism of saints—to go it, Tim. You’ve no chance, my dear 
abroad and be forgotten by the world, fellow. Read up Valuy and Lord 
and to be remembered only by Christ— I Chesterfield’s Leticrt and the Manual 
to live and die amongst the lepers and 0f Etiquette. Yon unmannerly fellow, 
the insane—to pass, with, one swift what a chance you have of upsetting a 
stroke of the dull sword ol the execn- polite young man like me. Take the 
tioner in China or Japan, to his im- potatoes over there to Father Delmege, 
mortal crown I Why, it was only the Mary. I suppose now you’re tired of 
prayers of his aged mother made him the Queen's mutton ? And yon tell 
tear np that letter he had written to me they don’t give the students beer 
the Bishop of Natal, asking as a favor now ? Well, that’s bad. What 11 yon 
to be deputed as chaplain in Bobbin take now ? Try that sherry. No I A 
Island, where the outcasts and refuse little water ?” he echoed in a tone ol 
of humanity were located, so that hie ineffable disgust.
life might be from start to finish one « [ think Father Delmege is right 
glorious holocaust in the sight of God 1 1 anch a day as this,” said Martin 
And now there remains, after all the Hughes, a kindly, soft-faced priest, 
glory, the gray ashes of a ” respect- I who was generally silent, except when 
able career,"—a comfortable home, he had a gentle or encouraging word to 
honors and emoluments, and, as a crown I aay. " And, indeed," be added, " that 
ol old age, a parish and a prebend 1 1 beer was no great things. It 
What an anticlimax I Lnke groaned good day for Ireland when they did 
and took off his hat, and wiped the hot I away with it.”
perspiration from his forehead. "Well, ol course, every one knows

Bnt a sharper sting was behind. I' ,re a ueer leUow. But Lnke, old 
all this was a shock and a surprise, ^ ? ,, ulivc ?"WhSlabors^for° he'last's!x years I™ Had I ‘‘AU- - 

be one single idea before his mind bnt 1 Luke, laughing. Ab e 
self-advancement, glory, the praise .f U to to!”
men, the applause of his fellow-st udents, « ! , ,, id lhe host ;

Esasüfs •• a?:
Kfiï1 œ B
(oui amid its sobbing and tears : ‘ Un- „0on>t try," said Father Tim ;

petii a Domino: hanc requtram : ut „ dUtorba the digestion so
inhabitem in dotno Domini omnibus die ® . iu„nr.m *»
bus vitae, meae. Ut videam voluptatem Faith^'tis^true for ‘yon. I’ll let it 
Domini, et i-isitem templum ejus. Im , better engaged. Mary

bit of mntt0D ready when
denNi°aTbyWro,Te SKAfÇ
of self-annihilation and love ol low y kindly men, Lnke soon for-things and places and, by eonse^nenc® ^‘^“ntroso Jtion ; ’and his nerves 
their gospel of seU advancenmnt down and were soothed by the
S2£tïS ïtoeT.yXiîr^t Wtht^t ^i'byttLd woof.
afflatus apioed with sanotity and sorrow the flo^era the viands,
that momentary intoxication, which has contemptible dishes
come but™0n"^thw'“vt;mv8"1,nta„^ were ’removed, and they Settled down 
heroes, and in which they liavo Hparood ^ # o(. evening> Father Tim cross-
with holy contempt all that this ear h H comiortably, and squeezing
holds dear ? Whch was rigb ? “th ti^^deTerity begotten of habit 
was the enigma of^ life 1theH“Vawll the lemon into his glass, began to phll- 
of principle and practice. He saw, as hi Uo waa alow of speech, nn- 
ln a vision, all the vast corollaries and u'wp friend, the host of the
scholia, that stretched away into the ™ar s taI\ almost in his
perspective if time, from <>no principle J which ho ground out slowly
or another ; he saw h.m»ll branded - ^ thou"ht.
a madman or a lai atic if ho omnracoti „ _ , advico I'd give yon,
the one, and scheduled in the markets doat boy ; and 'tisn’t now,
ol the world as a rospectablo and hon- • twenty years time, ye’ll thank
orod clergyman if he tedoctod the, other; ‘ ‘ J Harden your head in
here was pain, disease, dishonor ; and ” ,,
weaUh'!a9H!rrnewgwef!’ S the ” j beg pardon, Father,” said Luke, 
Divine Hand, palm-wounded, blood- wo“d'’"nK1^ ^ sald Father
stricken, pointed ; bnt who am I, he Ti ’ y 1
said, to set my opinion before the ^ dldn>t qaite aDderatSnd you,”
Think toat thel morbid ^ Luk®, timidly. “ Yon said some-
thoughts, that spring from an over- sajd „ repUed Father Tim, drop

z, e s ts.î?sÆ' "
—:k,“m ”‘l"

Lake.’
14 I said, and I repeat It,

Father Tim, “ and ’tlsn’t now, but in 
thirty years’ time you’ll value the ad
vice ; harden your head in time, ^ou 

’tis this way,” he continued method
ically, “ ii you take one glass uf wine, 

that claret there, which is no 
more than so much water, and if it gets 
into your head, and yuur eyes 
watery, and your kneei weak, and you 
cannot say, three times running, the 
British Constitution, you are a drunk
ard and a profligate. But if yon 
drink a puncheon of the hard stuff, like 
this, and your head is cool, and your 
knees steady, and your tongue smooth 
and glib, you are a most temperate and 
abstemious man. 'Tis the hard head 
that does it. A civil tongue and a 
hard head will take any man through 
the world.”

“ But do you mean to say,’ said 
Luke, who was amazed at such a state
ment, “ that that is the way the world 
judges of intemperance ?”

“ Of course it is,” said Father Tim, 
“ what else ? The world judges what 
it sees—nothing else.”

“ But that’s most shocking and un
fair,” said Luke. 41 Why, any poor 
fellow may make a mistake—”

44 If he made such a mistake in May- 
nooth, how would he be judged ?” said 
Father Tim.

44 Ho would bo promptly expelled, of 
course. But then, you know, men are 
on probationàthere, and it is natural
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CHAPTER III. Lake.
Moira was m*kl 

please, but 
Mona and Moira ' 
Lnke who Insisted 
called Irish namei 

« [ have not 
self," he said, “ 
oar little chlldrei 
by their beautiful 

" This little 
father, pointing 
trying to choke t 
potatoes, “ was ' 
once all the time 

borne, noth

now oi

come 
to get np on a 
Dominie wobisci 
Wish», who kno 
happen.”

" I was thinkii 
the little boat,’ 
the oars and r 
places, 
ever ?”

“ Stanch as < 
the fisherman 
want one of the 1 

" No I I'll n 
yon give me a h; 
the rest.”

“ And a good 
Father Lnke,” 
" Begor, ye con! 
ns.”

" Now, now, 
mot 1 No, no, c 
her out for an b 

"Just as loi 
plases,” said th 
the day is hot 
sail, and make a 

Lake pulled 
the swift exerci 
ing aspects of 
vigorating bre< 
away from the ] 
ing subjects the 
ing him. Tueri 
in what poets 
soothing 
mother’s hand 
rufilid aspects 
human feeling 
great silence s' 
infinite peace, i 
and stinging o 
where

these words :—

influe

"Even one movei of p<
No wonder tha1 
workers have 
munion with ti 
strength from 1 
she teaches to 
And it was w 
ance, and only 
that Luke D< 
day in his lif< 
sybaritic temf 
self up wholly 
influences of si 
lise so many o 
the peace that 
in a dread int 
moi bid and ci 
principles and 
and bis little 

his first

was a

” said
one

was 
feverish and e 
ing human th 
then trying 
that shrank t 
came a torturi 
possibility ol 
mutual antagi 
was the fatnc 
sued through 
ol a gambler 
and it beckoi 
of solidity am 
in middle agi 
pointed man.

In another 
novel experil 
his summer h 
had been sti 
successes to v 
ly for Turthei 
down in thia 
up at the bit 
spent hours i 
ogy and meal 
or theologies 
all the anth 
opinions that 
against it. 
Ini way of li 
that books c 
in the wintoi 
fell back gt 
studies, and 
matter he 1 
snn as his la 
ing sea. 1 
rocked in th 
and heard 
sea lark, or 
or the gentl 
water withi 
lay, he had 
of the vaste 
were to bi 
alone could 
mencing hit 
mistake of 
and ever ch 
heart could 
to a level l 
was control 
ite principl 
to regard 
truths.

Once am 
himself a 1 
to wander < 
prospect ti 
lap, sang I 
stretched i 
they claspe 
saw far awi 
sloped fro 
dimmed in s 
which he k 
dotted the 
and great 
stretched i 
colors wltl 
which agat 
that the g< 
ing with v 
in the vie 
should the 
yond that 
thee? All 
there In

)

conver

mankind.
Sleep thee now, and rest, 
future solve its own enigmas.

But then came back with trebled 
force the shame ho felt when bis old 
pastor put bluntly before him these 
dreams of advancement and ambition ; 
and he just remembered that morning 
having read some strange things in his 
book of meditations. It was the arti
culate rendering of all the Spirit had 
been saying. Who now is right? This 
old man in the nineteenth century, or 
this strange, unnamed, unknown monk, 
who was calling to him across six cen 
tnries of time ? The world was grown 
wise. Was it ? Circumstances change 
principles. Do they ? It was all very 
well in the Dark Ages, bnt this is the 
light illumined nineteenth century. 
Indeed ? Wo are not to go back to 
mediievallsm for onr philosophy of life, 
when wo have ever so many now sys 
stems of onr own ; and our Illuminati 
know a little more than your cowled 
monks with their sandals and bog- 
Latin.

s nonsense,

said

even sea.
"Poor boy I” said the mother, auec 

tionately ; " that last Mass was too 
much lor him, entirely. And sure S 
thought the people would ate him."

But Margery, with the aSectlonate 
instinct oi a sister, saw deeper, but 
only said :

" 'Tis this great dinner this evening 
that's troubling him. I wish he were 
left at home with us.”

Luke crossed the fields rapidly, and 
then lightly jumping over a stile, found 
himself in one of those unfenced fields 
that slope down to the sea. 
sheep, nibbling the burnt grass lazily, 
scampered away ; and Luke, jumping 
the rugged stones of a rough wall, 
found himself in a fisherman’s cottage. 
The family were at dinner, and Luke, 
taking off his hat, said cheerily in the 
Irish fashion :

“God bless the work 1 and the work
men too 1” „ . .

"Wish», thin, God bless you, Master 
Luke, and 'tis you're a thousand times 
welcome ? Mona, get a chair for the 
priesht.” „

“ And this Is my little Mona, said

are

can
admiringly.
an untrained young a
lives ? Now. you'll go on Sunday and home i

with the Canon ; and I think, il I f 0--« .. naroian’8
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F *• I been a consultation evidently.
“We were near forgetting,

Father Tim, anxiously, “and.’twonld be

"Tell Margery we'll all be down fordine 
we can put our

the field 
wasStand np and show Luke how to take 

the ladies in to dinner.”
"Tell yonr

Father Martin, good-humoredly.
" That will serve as a manual of oti-

qU"ît7v[ermmadeytoï “stoke,” said I awful, wouldn’t it ?”
1 never maao uuu , of The other two nodded assent.
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A few

said

"Not in vain the distant beacons, forward, 
r down theforward let uh ? ange ;

Lot the great world spin forevc 
ringing grooves cf change.

Quite so. The “ ringing grooves ol 
change." Are we going back to manu- 
scripts when we have print ? Back to 
coaches when we have steam ? Back 
to monasteries when we havo hotels ? 
Back to mortification, dishonor, forget
fulness, the Innominali of the cell and 
the tomb ? ...

The hoarse wash of the Atlantic

I
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